
Get rid of what doesn’t work

How are you doing? That first session was rough, huh? It’s OK. From now it
starts to get better. Here is where you start to take back control of what you
let into your life. This is where you set some boundaries and take those first
small steps to freedom.

You’ve got a big list of the shit you don’t like in your life. The next step is to
look at what you can kick to the curb for good. Look for the low hanging fruit
first – there will be something that you can change today that is relatively
easy and painless, and that win, no matter how tiny, will set you on the path
to greatness. 

OK, let’s start on the great decluttering.

This is a two phase process. Psychological and physical. We need to clear
out our mindset as much as our reality. 

This is a great question put into words by Brené Brown in her fantastic work
on vulnerability. And it is likely that you’ve already started thinking about this
as you decided to embark on this course. Why not you? 

Here I’m going to ask you to put this into words. Write this stuff down. What
are your excuses? It’s likely that you will find a bunch of stuff that you didn’t
even know you thought. Justifications for where you are that you’ve taken on
board from your friends, your family, your community, your culture. 

Again, the galloping housewife is here to trigger you. (You’re welcome.)



I’m too old for…
I’m not qualified to…
I’m too busy…
I’m too fat…
I’m not wealthy enough…
I don’t have enough willpower for…
I live in the wrong place…
People like me don’t…
People will think badly of me if I…
I’m not good enough…
I don’t have any talent for…
It’s not the right time for…
I’ve got too many commitments to…
I’m useless at…
If I’m successful, people won’t like me.
I’m not ambitious enough.

We’re going to learn some tips and tricks about turning these negative
thoughts into a positive mindset next, but the first action, like the previous
session, is to identify exactly what your excuses are. 

On to the physical shit that’s making your life harder. 

What can you get rid of before you add the good things? 

What’s taking up space in your life that is not serving you?

What are you wasting your time, effort, money on?

If your problem is with finances, go through your bank accounts and look at
all the automatic payments. What are you subscribing to that you no longer
want or need? Magazines, memberships, apps, clubs. Consolidate your debt
to a low interest loan. Change your utility or insurance providers to one that
gives you the service you really need for the best price.



What have you committed your time to out of a sense of obligation?
Committees, clubs, boards, family events? This might seem harsh, but here
I’m asking if you’re the person who always gets asked to organise stuff, to do
stuff. Are you the one that runs the Christmas fete or makes the costumes
for the school play or organises the fundraiser for pony club or sorts the
volunteers for the local event every damn year because no one else will step
up? By all means, keep doing this stuff if it truly lights your fire, but if it’s
causing you stress or making you feel at all resentful, maybe it’s time to
realise that no one is indispensable and make like Elsa. (Let it go, in case
you’ve managed to avoid the cultural (?) phenomenon that is Frozen.)

What is in your day-to-day environment that’s broken or useless? Everything
from manky underwear to a door that sticks to gear that’s held together with
baling twine. Whatever it is that annoys you or makes your day less fun, no
matter how small it is. Throw it out, replace it, fix it. 

Is it the housework that eats into your day or weekend? Is it possible to get a
cleaner so that you can go play sport with your kids on a Saturday instead of
clean loos? Or if that’s not possible, write a roster so the chores are shared. 

What negative things in your life can you ditch? What can you delegate? 

It might seem cheaper to do something yourself, but beware the false
economy. The galloping housewife could learn to manage her website, but
it’s far better that she pays a developer who can do it in next to no time and
leave her to create fascinating and helpful content. Like this. 

Before you run for the hills screaming about all the changes you realise you
need to make, the galloping housewife is here to tell you about a concept
called incremental upgrades. Otherwise known as one step at a time. As I
said at the beginning, start with the low hanging fruit. Getting rid of one
excuse, ditching one stressful thing from your life will have huge changes in
the long run. Deal with that, sort it out, fix it. Then start with the next.

One percent a day for one hundred days.



 
See you later bitches,

the galloping housewife
 

https://youtu.be/RcGDJ-NYWGc

